Hong Sing Food Machine Co., Ltd. specializes in making food processing machinery with more than 10 years of experience in Taiwan.

Its lineup covers a wide spectrum of processing machines, including candy pressers, vegetable cutters, dicers, shredders and slicers, meat mincers, pump-type filters, single and dual-tank-standing boneless meat cutters, sausage makers, bone sawing machines, vacuum packagers, bamboo-shoot shredders, garlic grinders, stirrers, corn kernel removers, vegetable washers, and many others.

High speed and compact exterior are the shared features in Hong Sing’s machines, achieved by this maker’s ample know-how about mechanical engineering and design. To build exceptional quality and reliability in its machines, the company follows strict quality control measures in line with international standards and customers’ requirements throughout production at its modern factory.

The company’s high-efficiency, semi-automatic food processing machines are sought-after by professionals from the global food industry, particularly those beset by thin profits resulting from worker shortage and wage hikes. Besides the supplier is also committed to timely maintenance services, to help customers run machinery effectively and according to specs, as well as offer value-added technical support.

After years of development, Hong Sing has expanded into China and Southeast Asia to build a solid name as reliable supplier of its kind, and is looking for long-term partnerships with food processing businesses and traders from all over the world.